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Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to advise members of the partnerships of progress made by the 
Local Area Teams and the development of the Neighbourhood Improvement Plans. 

Background 

In June 2005 the Council’s Policy & Resources Committee approved the establishment of six 
Local Area Partnerships with the purpose of developing local Community Planning in North 
Lanarkshire and the creation of a local decision making body to reflect the overall strategic 
objectives of the North Lanarkshire Partnership. 

It was also agreed that a Local Area Team made up of key officers from Council 
departments and external partner agencies would support each Local Area Partnership and 
that the Local Area Team would become the delivery arm of the Local Area Partnership. In 
summary the Local Area Team will provide a local focus on service delivery, develop 
partnership working and through the Community Forum involve local people. 

In November 2005 the Policy & Resources Committee approved the membership of Local 
Area Teams which include representation from Council Departments and Partners. 

Progress 

The first formal meetings of the six Local Area Partnerships (LAPs) took place in June 2006. 

The LAPs operate across the whole council area - the North Area (including Cumbernauld, 
Kilsyth and the surrounding villages); Coatbridge and district; Airdrie and district; Wishaw 
and district; Bellshill and district, and Motherwell and district. The meetings are attended by 
local councillors and for the first time senior representatives from partner agencies. The 
Local Regeneration Managers (LRMs) support the LAP meetings. 

The meetings of the LAPs have begun to consider a wide range of issues affecting local 
communities including community safety, a programme for environmental improvements 
(Small Communities & Local Development Fund - see below) and progress on the 
redevelopment of the town centres. The meetings saw a small increase in attendance by 
local residents. It is hoped however that this will increase further as a result of a programme 
of community engagement which will include the development of our local Community 
Forums. 
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3.1 1 

The Local Area Teams are effectively the delivery arms of the Local Area Partnerships. They 
are responsible for co-ordinating and delivering responses in relation to issues raised by the 
LAPs and ensuring and disseminating the agenda of the LAPs and Area Teams within their 
own department or partner organisation. 

The teams have begun to consider common issues that affect service delivery in their local 
areas. They have assisted in the process of delivering satisfactory outcomes to many of the 
issues identified by the ward visits last Summer and subsequent issues which have been 
identified. 

Through areas identified by the Common Issues seminars on ‘ownership of land and 
buildings’ and ‘estate management’ the Area Teams will be considering practical solutions to 
a range of problems in these areas. 

Neighbourhood Plans 

The Neighbourhood Plans will provide the framework and operational tool for the six Local 
Area Partnerships in North Lanarkshire. 

The Chairs of the LAPs have now considered a standard template for the plans, as follows - 

0 An overview of the general area 
0 Individual ward profiles 
0 Overviews of individual wards and key issues/opportunities 
0 Summary of key investment programmes and initiatives 
0 Ward Action Plans. 

The outline template for the relevant Neighbourhood Plan is appended to the agenda. 

The programme for identifying the main issues and opportunities contains three main 
strands: 

a) Initial Input - Completed 
Issues identified by local residents. This included input from existing 
complaints/customer comments and issues highlighted to elected members. A series of 
ward visits with elected members and the community police were undertaken. 

b) Local Service Input - Ongoing 
An identification by council departments and partner organisations of 
issues/opportunities within local neighbourhoods. There is currently a template being 
completed by representatives from the Local Area Teams. 

c) Community Engagement - To Be Progressed 
On completion of draft plans containing information provided by parts (a) and (b) above 
a review of these will be undertaken by the local community forums 

Local Development Programme 

Historically within North Lanarkshire a Small Communities Programme has operated. In 
2006/2007 each LAP area will receive f250,000 from the Planning & Environment Capital 
Budget. A feature of the recent focus upon partnership working has been the joining up of 
local budaets to maximise impact and provide best value. To this end other existina fundina U - - -  - - -. . .- -. -. 



streams, for example the Community Regeneration Funding and Estate Based Initiative 
monies, will now be used to support the Small Communities programme. This will result in a 
wide range of local environmental and physical development projects. Collectively these 
projects will be known as Local Development Programmes. 

4. Recommendations 

4.1 It is recommended that members of the partnership: 

(i) 

(ii) 

note the progress made by the Local Area Teams, and the template and process for 
the production of the NIP; and 
otherwise note the content of the report 

Chief Executive 
29 August 2006 




